MEETING CANCELLED
ALL ITEMS ARE CONTINUED TO THE
PLAN COMMISSION MEETING ON
APRIL 15, 2020, 7:00 PM

1. Meeting Called to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Items Removed/Added/Changed
4. Approval of Minutes: March 4, 2020 Plan Commission
5. A&P Grease Trappers, 1740 Hubbard Avenue - Pat Sliger, A&P Grease Trappers, applicant
   • PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional Use for a Non-Hazardous Material Recycling Facility in the GI General Industrial District
   • Design Review for a Building Addition
6. PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional Use for a Video Gaming Establishment in the DMU, Downtown Mixed Use District - Riverside Pizza and Pub, 142 West Wilson Street
   RP3 Group, LLC dba Riverside Pizza and Pub, Applicant
7. Matters from the Public (for items not on the agenda)
8. Other Business
9. Adjournment
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